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û CONFERENCE ON M QUESTION 
REGARDED AS ALMOST CERTAIN

/

BRIDGE OVER ROUTE OF NEW WELLAND THREE SERIOUSLY 
: HURT, AUTO IfflXUP

ORIENT OFFERS ; 
A BIG MARKET

- \

DAT ÇA»AL ^IGHT
— T------
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; BRYCE TO SEE ULSTER REVIEW Hon. George E. Foster Sees 

Millions Fed by Canada’s 
Wheat.

J. C. Laird's Seven Thou
sand Dollar Car Com

pletely Wrecked.AOLB
premier Asquith and Lloyd J 

George Understood to Be 
m Quiet Consultation on 
Home Rule Problem—Gov
ernment Fully Informed of 
Details of Ulster’s Prépara-

-i > \X ■ -L :<3
■! r■ ’fl

OTTAWA, Sept. 26—(Can. Press.)— 
The east aa the future market for Can
ada; its millions of gaping mouths turn
ed towards 
with No. 1 
competitor
when education shorn., leaven its count- 

masses,' the east again, the tour- 
know# it (a; would if he had an eye 

to see and the power to describe; such 
was the subject with which Hon. Geo. 

Foetft,, Canadian minister of trade 
erce, dealt at 
luncheon today.

A NEGLIGENT DRIVER! • m
■ -n

the Dominion to be filled 
hard; the east as our coming 
in every ” ' ? Ot manufacture

>■’One Chauffeur Out Joy-Rid
ing and Another With 

L Party of Joy Riders. /leastions. . ?1st

Q'Cll,"ee People were seriously 
wh»r,e?™eral ?thers had narrow escapes 
I? mL* S®‘°r °*r® collided in a ravine 
vLSEV Park, ehort‘y «Mer 2 o'clock 
iS*î?r d?y roofnlng. A touring car own- 
*1 by J. C. Laird of the National Cash 

, ComPany. worth 27.500, 
completely wrecked, while the other 
chine, a taxicab, was little damaged

he accident was due to negligence on 
the part of the chauffeurs, one of whom
Tan»rtUt ,J°£!dln,g’" whlle the other had 
a ?BV °f J°y riders” on board.
, -,; tho woman and two men were 
badly cut and otherwise hurt, only the 
name of the woman could be ascertain- 
ed. She is Grace Richardson. 10 Her- 
bide avenue. -ne authorities at the 
Western Hospital report that she will 
recover.

The scene of the accident is near the 
deer pens. At this point there are two 
declines, one from the north and ope 
from the southwest, both joining-on the 
same road.

Mr. Laird's car was coming down one 
hill wnen. the chauffeur saw the lights 
of a taxicab on the other. He attempted 
to turn into the bank, but the machine 
was travelling so fast that it swerved 
completely around and ran down the 
hill backwards. The taxicab crashed into 
It. Miss Richardson was in the taxicab 
with another woman and two young 
men. The four were thrown out, as well 
as the three occupants of the touring 
car. Miss Richardson injured her knee 
and side, while her three companions 
sustained cuts and bruises. The tour
ing car party were also slightly injured.

Another taxicab conveyed Miss Rich
ardson to the Western Hospital, 
she was attended by Dr. Beattie of 
Slmcoe street. The others were attend
ed privately. Willing drivers of other 
cars soon repaired the taxicab and took 
it away, but the touring car was com
pletely wrecked and at a late hour last 
night the chavtfeur could not be located.

\ LONDON. Sept. 26.—(Cep. Frees) 
*—Tbe prospects of a conference be
tween members of the Liberal and 
tlntoniet parties on the Irleh ques
tion have Improved considerably 
during the last three days, according 
to The Nation, which says It la now 

certain that the conference 
ely will be held.

A significant point An this direction 
(gas the visit paid to Belfast today 
fry James Bryce, former ambassador 
tojthe United States, and at one time 
dAef secretary for Ireland. Mr. 
Bryce left Belfast tonight for Dublin, 
but said he probably would return 
to-Belfast to witness tomorrow's re
view of the Ulster volunteers.

'It is generally believed that the 
Ljfcter question is being discussed at 
pi ddick Bay, Scotland, by Premier 

qulth and David Lloyd George, 
ictencellor of the exchequer, who cut 
hi irt his continental holiday to meet 
fib i premier.
_tfienry W. Mass Ingham ed.tor of
SR e Nation, in an article in hie paper 
di ((lares he sees nothing but child* 
iw mess in such a rebellion as has 
hi sn depicted in Sir Edward Carson's 
at (echos.

injuredE. <>

WeUer^ This strii"*îCetharine» and Toronto Railway over Ten Mile Creek at Port 
W 11 Th ,tructure w,11>e replaced by a swing bridge when the canal is completed.

—4 and , oo 
dian Cl 
Foster 
35,000 m 
trails, l 
Korea.

To thé" direct results of his visit to 
Australia. China and Japan Mr. Foster 
did not réfer, but he was not wanting 

Is In pointing out the extent 
i of the trade possibilities of 

no antipodean empires.
; to ills visit to New Zealand 

Mb. Foster said he found

the Cana- 
Hon. Mr. 

Art long ago returned from a 
to trip, in which he visited Aus- 
ew Zealand, China, Japan and

•vj ,1 
titf !

;was 
ma -

ot*

IMPURE FOOD ON 
HAMILTON MARKET

e ROBBERS HELD UP 
MOTORING PARTY

■ 3

in emph 
and nati 
the eastern a 

Refen 
and An
the people a race of almost exclusively 
Anglo-Saxons, a shade less strong in 
national spirit than Canadians, but ani
mated possibly by a deeper regard for 
the empire and the mother country.

PITTSBURG’S GREAT 
GOAL AND COKE USE

F nllnost
pRtimat

1
►RDEBS

m
■Secretary Murton’s Salary in 

Connection With the Cen
tennial Committee.

v. Four Masked Men Secured 
Money and Jewelry 

Near Montreal.

■1:$3

9m REAL ESTATE VALUES SEIZED j AUTOMOBILE

But Abandoned It and Dis- 
apppeared—Police Are 

Quite Baffled.

No Inquest is Deemed Neces
sary in the Sutton Poison

ing Case.

:EBDAY
DAY Smoky City Equals Largest 

American City in Coal 
Use.

4 \
i

S is

INCH Fist
I

*HAMILVON, Sept. 28.—(Spécial.)— 
The Dominion inland revenue de
partment divulged some startling in
formation today, when it announced 
that not only impure but adulterated 
maple syrup was being offered for sale 
on the Hamilton market. It further 
charged that large quantities of adul
terated toilet waters were being sold

MONTREAL. Sept. 26.—(Can. Press). — _.
—Early this morning, four masked dl*trlct ot Vammyl-
men held up an automobile, containing in tbe world, anTto mSgriitude of coal 
Tour men and two women, on Queen traffic it I» alaio i$re-eminent. In 
Mary road, Cote des Neiges, near P°Pulatlon Pittsburg ranks fifth 
Montreal, and robbed the occupants of t*1° ?“lee the United States,
$250 in cash and Jewelry. The bandits ^ouL o“-«£th that of Ite^

T*tLWcahr c^reT ^ bu Mn "the tonsÜmp^lon'oï
iS-Ti, the ïat povered while re- coal alone Pittsburg nearly eouals
elry S them °f tilelr money and jew" that of the largest city In the country.

When the bandits had accomplished ïng^avXblefthat*Orator''îwÆ 

their work they ordered the occupant» consumes between 18 000 000 and °0 
out Of the machine, climbed in them- 000.000 short of coal annutolv
selves and flrove toward Montreal. Be- The Pittsburg district '

ssaaiSr A-
with his men to cover the roads lead- yer cent m n
Ing from Cote des Neiges. The gan- greater New Vnrk 
dits, however, had a good-atrt and no Pittsburg also
trace of them wa* (bund. cubtefeet rfmZiH mE!onf ,ot. Any one who has ever visited the

The Montreal- police also were no- quantitv off coal Snt t^ nIw an.î CIJÎ2,bed,.,thelf lcy slopes
titled, and co-operated with the of- r \ to NeT, knows the difficulties to be encoun-
fiC€v8 0f cote dee Nieees and centre- ^ar^°r for local consumption for tered, even with the help of guides»
mont, but the combined efforts failed ^ comtwi^and*foral?”d V W?Uld Beem nkext,l? lmpos,tbIe 
to te-imp own a cine to the identitv of COdStWiee and foreign ports is he- to take along on such a trip a camera (the cutorlte identity ^ 'tween 35,000,000 and 40,000.000 short Yet. states Leslie's Weekly. M. Tair-
1 * up tons. In. 1912 the total coal b usine* rax made, with the assistance of a

of the Pittebiirg district, including porter, photographs with a twenty- 
local consumption and shipment east by-kixteen camera, using glass plates- 
and west, amounted to 58460,179 short while scaling the peaks, 
tons, The coke used and handled was Days of sunshine are rare in the 
approximately 14,000,000 tons, making high Alps, and again and again be 
a total of about 73,000,000 tons, or had to descend without pictures ow- 
nearly twice as much as the coal going lnK to snowstorms, high winds and 
to New York harbor. i avalanches; consequently the pictures

The quantity of coal shipped by rail 8how“ were the result of several 
and water to Pittsburg and through ”or^- There was no posing.
PJtteburgf to points west in 1812 was ^he muX^I

the climb in a certain time or run the

LT- C am els In “The Garden at Allah" at 
the Princess next week. where

a

GROWTH, NOT BOOM 
ST. KITTS’ FUTURE

S IS
Dummy Rifles.ON ■

“There le no concealment,” says 
Mf- Maesing.ham. “Even it the gov- 
eixmient were not fully informed, 
wploh they are, they could get all the 
knowledge they require merely by 
asking. For example, a friend of 
m|ne. a journalist and a stranger lit 
B si fast, witnessed one of the drills. 
Tmb volunteers used dummy rifles.

1' ‘What’s the use drilling with 
dummies?’ my friend enquired of a 
patriot." ,,

“ 'We cannot use rifles.’ the man 
replied, 
seize them.

“ ‘But you have a store of them 
somewhere?’ ”
^‘Certainly; we keep them in that 

building there, with all the ammuni- 
tion we want,’ was the reply.”

The preparations for tomorrow's 
~V great review of the volunteers in 
£ Belfast art complete. All the bri

gue, staff and regimental officers for 
th¥ four .regiments hâve been named, 
an* Sir Edward Carson fis said to he

*$20 M

FFICULT PHOTOS 
IN SWISS ALPS

Corrupted Samplea
Some little time ago D. M. Cameron 

and H. J. Dager, inspectors for the 
department, while looking for impure 
food products in Hamilton, purchased 
on the market quantities of maple 
syrup, for which they paid 26c and 30c 
per quart. The samples were submit
ted to the chief analyst at Ottawa, and 
his report thereon was made public 
yesterday. He declared the samples 
submitted to be corrupted, 
more, the dealers here have admitted 
that they knew of the syrup's impur
ity when it was sold.

In reference to the toilet waters, the 
inspectors found certain stores to be 
illegally selling Florida water which 
contained methyl alcohol, or wood 
spirit, no mention of which was con
tained on the label. Quantities of bay 
rum also were found to contain the 
forbidden spirits.

The cases were placed in the hands 
of the health department, and If the 
practice Is not stopped at once police

w
1 -£IN THE 

FIREFLY 
STRA 80
WEEKS

NESDAY.

i* Situation on New Canal, With 
Cheap Power, Spells Quick 

Development.
e

SI
1
'3tanches Very Often 

Interfere;
Thirty-one miles from Toronto and 

equidistant with Toronto from Hamil
ton, St. Catharines is due to experi
ence a development which should 
equip that of its neighbor cities. On
tario, more than any other spot on the 
face of the earth, Is showing just now 
the way in which a city can grow 
quickly and’ yet remain solid. There 
is plenty of expansion in the western 
provinces, and has been in many areas 
of the United States. But in the ma
jority of cases much time has elapsed 
before the solidity grew ,to such pro
portions as to justify the mtiebroom 
growth. Cities exist today which have 
never been justified for their quick 
expansion.

When a otty of 16,000 population, 
situated along a mighty trade route, 
boasts over . seventy-five manufactur
ing plants, it seems time for expan
sion. Shaded by the cities which sur
round . her, Hamilton, Toronto and 
Buffalo, St. Catharines has been over
looked by the realty boomer. Her 
growth has been quiet and has hardly 
kept pace with her industrial devel
opment.
months has attention been drawn 
this city, which will in no long time 
complete the semi-circle.rounding the 
head of Lake Ontario. *

Two railways and a radial line en
ter St. Catharines and render inter
course easy with the million people 
who 'live within forty miles of “The 
Garden City." She has the cheapest 
electric power in Canada and is the 
centre of the richest fruit producing 
district of the Dominion. All the 
climatic advantages Whissh 
from situation on the shores of a 
large body of water are here.

"Homeland” and “Chelsea Green," 
two blocks of St. Catharines property 
which are shortly to be placed on the 
market by Mahaffy Brothers, are 
within fifteen minutes’ walk of the 
postoffice. 
tween Main street and Lincoln avenue, 
Just west of Pelliam road. Homeland, 
running south from Lincoln avenue, 
already has city water, gas mains, 
telephone service, light and 
wires.

With the completion of the new 
$60,000,090 canal, on which work has 
been commenced, real, estate values in 
St- Catharines are bound to Jump. At 
present lotsy can be secured in these 
properties at between $126 and $200 
each.

'The government wouldiwi Further- : f

A J
I

Emma Trentini, the popular prima 
donna, who will be seen in “The 
Firefly," at the Alexandra Theatre 
week of Oct. 6.

irtf 11

E i
' ■street it wouldftbe wi 

from $13.060 to $15,000.
Mr. Depew considered 

property worth $9455. ; •#
For Mrs. Taylor'» land 'and cottage the 

witness declared the value at $4260, 
whereas the owner asked $7000.

The other properties were valued aa 
follows: Mrs. La vail, $2278; William 
Waters, $5126; - J. Patterson, $4394, and 
the Schofield property at $6223.

No . Inquest Necessary.
Coroner Rennie decided today that an 

inquest would be unnecessary in the case 
of Mrs. Ethel Sutton, who died under 
alleged mysterious circumstances at the 
hospital last night. He was convinced 
that the woman had taken the poison in 
mistake while in a state of abstraction.

A Joker at Work.
The question of who stole the grand

father’s clock last week from the resi
dence of Thopaas Simmons, Wilson stree(, 
still remains unanswered, but evidently 
the persons who perpetrated the theft 
were of a humorous temperament. This 
morning Detective Inspector Campbell 
received a parcel by post. It contained a 
battered up, one-doltar alarm clock, to 
which was attached a ticket reading 
8 8 follows I
‘ 'Tickcty-ticket)- -1 lekety- took. ’ ’
“Who ran away with grandfather’s

clock?"

ortÿ anywhere 1

.1M- sufficiently recovered from hie indts- 
(.00, $340. o(V, position to receive the homage of his 
Oct 1*f ‘ followers from the reviewing stand. 

1 '•* Sunday, being the anniversary of
Ulster'Day, special services will be 

T./f - held in most of the churches in the

iàihv Armstrong

AUSTRALIAN BIRDS 
ARE GRAND SINGERS

re
court cases will follow.

Secretary Murton's Salary.
For some little time a spirit of 

wonderment has existed here as to 
the salary which Charles Murton re
ceived for his services as secretary 
of the centennial committee.

dir*•no used.

alleged that he was to receive $3600 
for thirty-six weeks’ work, while 
others contended it was a much small- 

The secret is out now, 
however, and perhaps the more in
quisitive will give a sigh of relief, for 
Mr. Murton settled all conjectures 
today by announcing that he had 
ceived $3000 and did not regard it as 
a, Prl"ce,y sa'ary either. He ex
plained that the committee wanted 
him to accept $8600, but he refused.

This no doubt accounts for the dif
ference of about $600 to the cost of 
aoministratioon in the first statement 
presented to Mayor Allan and the 
discussed 
yesterday.

The secretary was considerably an
noyed because the board asked for a 
further detailed report. “I think it's 
an insult to the centennial commit
tee, he said “If the board means 
that we are to prepare an itemized 
statement showing the receipts and 
expenditures of each and every com- 
mlttee it will take at least a month 
to do it.” »

The following comment was handed 
out by Controller Cooper: “The com
mittee deserves a great deal of credit, 
and I am sure the city will pay ovêr 
the amount necessary to meet the ex
penditures. It whs money well spent, 
and the affair Vas a great advertise- 
P1®"! I°r tlte city-; At the same time 
I think each contribution and item of 
expenditure should be shown.”

Bible Not in Demand.
Adam .Hunter, librarian at the 

Hamilton Public Library, announced 
today that there were not four calls 
in a week for the Bible, or for biblical 
literature. “The book meet called
Î2r,"^VTtatm’ 1,18 a nove1’ the name 
of which I will not be in a position to
announce until the end of the year 
when oyr returns are made up for the 
fovemment It used to be that visit
ors to this library would call for little 
else than works of art, such as books 
on astrology, evolution, etc., but times 
have c hanged, you know.”

Continuing, the librarian said that 
the most popuar

Finest Warbler is Possibly the 
Celebrated Lyre 

Bird.

Protestant districts. The official 
commemoration service will be at
tended by the officers of the provi
sional -government. It will be held- in 
Ulster-Hall.
^The latest volunteer to the Ulster 

forces is an aviator.

DAILY MATS? 
LADIES-IOÎ» 43,801484 

4.160,226 
increase
those by
100,000 topis- The shipments to Pitts- I 
burg were by rail, 7,778,460 tone, and

short tons, an increase ofwas ti^raR91 shipments,tl«s ldTto*ob^to d?a*h’ ^-- l

water tell off slightly, about ! M Ta°re£ 2,uaUy wen?” aheîd “

the party and found a point
by wateA 9,943,333 tons. The ship- the climbers must pass. In-order tollo 
meat» to points west ot Pittsburg this he had to leave the regular track 
were by rati- 4A.b86.OOl tans, and by as .laid off by the guides, and several 
water, 1,$93.350 tons. The shipments times he fell into crevasses, Sltho he
pXt» aÆ! whtoh do £ eS he neV6r had a serlou* *°ci-

69n8«61Lt« 1 After » P^ure was made he follow- 
,10,1 llne’ a*a,n*t 18469,866 tons ed the Cnmbers to a point where they
V V SfêJS rested, and after resting only a few .

bK «s4fi««96t^i0J mlnutes he w®ot «-head again and set
up the instrument, waiting until they - 

X £n„dl tri 1 1 Pa*ed. Sometime* it was necessary
eastern points 3,294,666 tone. for both himself and the porter to hold

the big Instrument to keep It from 
blowing down the mountain. Coupled 
with this It was always Intensely cold, 
and his fingers were many time» so 
numb that he -could scarcely remove 
the plate-holder.

Of course, every picture was not to 
his liking, eo he tried again until he

er amount YÜ
ROLIC Only within the past few

Of all the charms of bush life in Aus
tralia, and especially in Queensland, the 
melody of the beautiful song birds is said 
to be the greatest.

Probably the finest songster In the bush 
is the lyre bird, and it Ik a great loss to 
bird lovers that It has become so rare. 
Its striking plumage has been largely 
responsible for Its downfall. The gorges 
along the mountain slopes where the 
coastal rivers take their rise are its fav
orite natural abode. There its mounted 
nest is to be found, and Its liquid mol- 
ody can be heard at allnost any hour of 
the day, but particularly about sunrise 
and just before sunset.

The lyre bird is also known as the 
mocking bird, and many a sportsman has 
been deceived by these birds mocking 
others and enticing him into the thicket 
under the impression that it is inhabited 
by thé numerous birds which the lyre 
bird mimics.

The bower bird is another beautiful 
bird. A peculiar characteristic pf these 
birds is the habit they have of construct
ing bowers or playhouses tn which to 
amuse themselves. The bowers of the 
spotted variety sometimes reach three 
feet In length. These are constructed of 
twigs and beautifully lined with tall 
grasses arranged so that the flower heads 
nearly meet The numerous internal 
decorations consist of shells, small peb
bles and bones of animals.

re-ehmen Shew .

COLORED MAN ARRESTED.

Mortis Bowman, a colored man 
fitom Kentucky, is alleged to have 
ttipown a brick at Walter Hughes and 
hit ilm on the head at the Woodbine 
enables yesterday. He was arrested 
on a charge of wounding by Constable 
Crowe. Both men work in the stables 
end had some dispute.

PUBLIC SCHOOL GRANTS
ST. MARY'S, .Sept. 36.—(Special.)— 

County Treasurer Hamilton has re
ceived the government grant ‘ to the 
county public schools, amounting to 

„ $9237.68. Of this amount Blanshard re- 
T-- ‘ uelves $869.70, Downie $613.80, South

ID PIRilF Easthope $412.60, Fulerton $610.20, and
-l\ Alim Htbbert $615.62.
ry afternoon â
sry Monday?1' ?.. - —. . ...... ............. - ■ — - =
t, with free ;

Thursday I 
light Skat- ,

25GIRLS 
lEERS
> owe. -r|M

mmgm. .jppi....one
oy the board of control »

The Inspector laughed and repeated 
the old sage’s word: "He -laughs best who 
laughs last.”

result

25c& 50c -
Y.M.C.A. OPENING OCT. 19.;t WEEK 

Denman 
Thompson’s COAL TRANSPORTED 

THRU PIPE UNE
GALT., Sept. 26.—(Special.)—The of

ficial opening of Galt's new $80,000 Y.M.
C.A. buildlm 
tinue on th

Besides a swimming pool and all
kinds of baths, there is a finely-equip- ___
ped gymnasium, bowling alleys, billiard succeeded. To be sure, it was dan- 
parlors arid dormitories. The rates run kerous,” he is quoted as saying, with a 
from the annual membership dues of little shrug of his shoulder». “Iwant- 
12 and up to $20 for fur privileges. i ed the pictures and it was the only

g Is fixed for Oct. 19, to con- 
e following day.STEAD Lincoln Green to belt

English Engineer Devises 
Scheme for Economical 

Handling.

power
way.

OT
:

This New Illustrated Book For Every Reader

Si\ r'riNxieiriTE 0-^TATlON|

ed : ■
i

An engineer employed at the electrical 
works at Hammersmith, London, has dis
covered a method for transporting coal 
by water pressure thru a pipé. By this 
scheme, It is stated, from 30--to 60 tons 
of coal an hour can be carried thru an 
8-inch pipe leading from the Thames and 
under a road to the yard of the electrical 
works, p. distance ot 600 yards.

If the scheme is adopted, London Tit 
Bits soys, a large mixing tank will be 
erected by the coal wharf.
“grab" will lift the coal from the barge, 
and after passing into an automatic 
weighing machine, trie coal will be filter
ed into the mixing tank, which will con
tain 15 per cent, of coal and 85 per cent 
of water.

A powerful electrically-driven pump 
will hurl the mixture of coal and water 
at high velocity thru the1 transmission 
tube to a reception tank at the works. 
The coal will sink to the bottom, and 
another pump will drive the water thru 
a return pipe to the mixing 
another ‘-grab" w-fll lift the

LS.

DECOYS MAY TRAP 
CRIME, NOT MAKE IT

YAL. 1

NEW RADIAL LINE 
WILL DEVEOP

. CERTIFY
i Panam»

imost «wiper day.
v

*/edTtt rillK

CANtlii!

■ON THEA mechanical The extent to which government of
ficials may go in their zeal to entrap 
criminals by means of decoys to 
clearly stated in the United States v. 
Healy, 202 Federal Reporter, 349, by 
the United States district court The 
conviction was : for selling intoxi
cants to an Indian who was in the 
service of the government officers as 
a decoy. It was claimed that there 
was suspicion that defendant was 
making like unlawful sales, and it 
was sought to entrap him in this in
stance- Defendant was ignorant that 
the purchaser was an Indian, and 
nothing tit the latter's dress, speech, 
manner or appearance served to put 
him oil enquiry therein ; the Indian 
approximating those not Indians. Is 
ruch a conviction just? The court 
holds that a conviction under such 
curcumstanc.es to not only unjust, but 
contrary to public policy- “Decoys 
are permissible to entrap criminals, 
but not to create them; to present op
portunity to those having intent to, or 
wilting to commit crime, but not to 
ensnare the law-abiding In uncon
scious offending. Tho the seller ha» 
violated the etatpte, he was the pas
sive instrument of the government, 
and his is

■ © _ _ _ _ 8!
=i| . AS EXPLAINED BELOW j
EU|[ See the Great Canal in Picture and Prose ffg ; 

Head How Yon May Have It Almost Free
Cut out the shave reupee. end present it et this oMee with the 

pense amount herein set epposlte the style selected (which covers tbe 
Hems of the cost of packing, express from tbe factory, checking, clerk 
hire end other naceeesry EXPENSE items), and receive your choice of 

I these books: \ 1
♦■»♦♦»♦♦»»♦♦♦»♦♦»♦»»»♦♦

’■ 1 This beautiful big volume it written by Willis J. Abbot,
a writer of international renown, and is the acknowl
edged standard reference work of the great Canal Zone. 
It is a splendid large book of almost 500 pages, 9x12 
inches in size; printed from new type, large and dear, 

Is PMm mi has on special paper; bound in tropical red vellum cloth; 
ILLUSTRATED stamped in gold, with ini aid color panel; contains 

more than 600 magnificent illustrations, including beau
tiful pages reproduced from water color studies in col- 
irpass any work of a similar character. Cajl I ,THa(t 
tirai book that would sell for $4 under usual I Aasaatsf 

! conditions, but which is presented to our readers for SIX of 1 «a 
> the shore Certificates ef consecutive dates, end only the V**18 

Sent by Mail, Postage Paid, for fl.H and 6 Certificates

D BY THE; (Continued From Page 1.)• fl
é s
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running have had to team, either to 
Niagara-on-the-Lake, Queenston, St 
Catharines, or some of the Grand Trunk 
Railway stations. This road will mean 
a great saving in time and money for 
them, as we will have loading points 
along the line.

5Gerrerd *82. of the non-flctlou 
Claes, at the present, were books on 
travel. The people were making the 
discovery that tales of travel were 
fully as entertaining, and much more 
Instructive than fiction.

Aid. Hopkins Waiting.
Aid. Hopkins today was still wait

ing for a reply to his challenge issued 
on Thursday to R. F. Miller of the 
National Gas Company, and when in
terviewed by the press, gave more de
tails of the test proposed by him 

“If the expert I would turn loose ” 
he stated, “reports that Mr. Miller’s 
company can supply two million feet 
of gas per day to Hamilton, I will sup
port the bylaw. I think it would be 
a wise move to have the information 
submitted before the people are called 
to vote. If the company can’t live up 
to the agreement, why tear up the 
streets and create an unnecessary ex
pense?”

R. J. Tooke Cravats—some 
new beauties at 50c.

R. J. Tooke Collars, two for
N 4 itank, while

„ RE.. . . .. . . ^■Èoàl out of
the reception tank Into the storage de
partment.

Thu« the whole process is automatic, 
and the water Is used over and over 
again. Tho the initial cost of the plant 
is approximately $50.000, it is estimated 
that in time the money will be saved 
over and over again.

S OF The farmers do not 
tike to ship by the steam roads, and 
would prefer sending their product by 
boat, as it is cooler and keeps the fruit 
in better condition. That the line is 
appreciated is shown by* their readi
ness to let us have the neceeary right 
of way.

IPER •25c. 1
'

R. J. Tooke Shirts at $1.25, 
in some new patterns.

Semi-ready Fall Overcoats 
are now in evidence.

While the new Fall Suitings 
are the best you ever saw at 
$15, $20 and $25.

• King’s Own Serge Suits,
$20.

Adelaide W. i
867

PANAMA
«Wo THE

CANAL
NING
Co. Ltd.

BURSTING MAINS AT GALT.

GALT, Sept- 26.—(Special.)—Burst
ing mains In the waterworks system, 
laid down 12 years ago at a cost of 
$250,000, are causing much trouble to 
the department and hardship and in
convenience to a large section of the 
town. The difficulties are being met 
by the use of gate valves. The sys
tem is in control of a commission, 
whose duties of late have become on
erous and exacting.

Haddington Underooes Repairs. '
BUFFALO. N.T., Sep.. 26.—(Can. 

Press).—The seamer Haddington of 
Toronto, which ran ashore near Port 
Colborne last Saturday, was released 
today. She will be placed in drydock 
here tor repairs, .

Altho we are not giving a 
frequent freight service, we bring-sev
eral cars of fruit a day from McNab. 
There is no doubt that - the new line 
will put several small towns on the 
map, and there is already a tendency 
towards an increase in the price of 
land which will mean more intensive 
farming and smaller farms.”

ERY

l $4 EDITION

orings that farisn 
and see this beauAU •l.«

Some Property Values.
Frank Depew was the first wit

ness called this morning in the arbi
tration proceedings of the Ferguson 
avenue property, and he valued some 
of the land for residential purposes 
at $60 per foot.

The Press property was valued at 
$15,642. The value of the Sutterby 
property was placed at $4,770.20, but 
the owner asked $11.000, and said 
that U the railway» were not on the

■a blameless wrong, for 
which he cannot be Justly convicted.” 
The court concludes that in the case 
at bar the act was innocent, but for 
the status of the solicitor and because 
he is a decoy of concealed disability, 
the act to blameless and there Is es
toppel against conviction. Were ft 
otherwise, honest men could easily 
be made felons, for many of the gov
ernment’s Indian wards are not dis
tinguishable from Caucasians.

MALT. TÊ
preparation J 
ced to help 1 
tho athlete* 9
Toronto m

BY 24*
r. Brewery

Among those in the party were E. F. 
Seixas, general manager of the Nl-

1
» ! Panama and
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The Semi-ready Store agara, SL Catharines & Toronto Rail
way; G. lX McIntosh, auditor of that 

RAL.

-

t. 48croad, and
songer agent, and F. A. Young, general 
freight agent of the Canadian Northern 
Railway.

Fairbairn, general pas-BlUy Hay, Manager

143 Yongc Streeti
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